You are invited to
Kerrilyn Merino and Poll Merino Studs
On-Property
Ram Sale at Dunluce
Friday 1st
September, 2017

Norm & Kerri Weir
599 Bealiba South Road, Dunluce, 3472.
Phone-Norm:03 54622295
0409917413
Email-nrklweir@skymesh.com.au
www.kerilynmerinos.com
Find us on Facebook

* Champion Medium/Strong Wool Poll Merino Ewe, Hamilton Sheepvention, 2016
* Champion Medium Wool Poll Merino Ewe Ballarat, 2016

The same prize winning ewe with her twin lambs sired by our new Koole Vale ram.
February 2017

* Champion Medium Wool Poll Merino Ram, Balmoral, 2014
* Grand Champion Poll merino Ram Ballarat 2014
* Reserve Champion Strong Medium Poll Merino Ram, Hamilton Sheepvention, 2014
* Purchased by the Bennmann Stud at Bendigo ram sale 2014

Sons of Kerrilyn 12.P1 below

Bennman with Reserve Champion Dual purpose ram North East Ram Sale, 2016

Sherlock exhibiting at the Australian Sheep & Wool Show, Bendigo, 2016

Champion Open Strong wool Ram & Reserve Champion Strong Wool Merino Ram, Australian Sheep & Wool Show, Bendigo, 2014
It is good to see Kerrilyn sired sheep doing well for our clients. Stuart and Kate McClelland and family had the heaviest cutting team at the Ovens Valley Wether Trial 2014–2016. After winning the 2nd shearing in 2015 their team was placed 2nd in 2016 and finished in 2nd place over the 3 years of the trial. Over the 3 years of the trial their wethers averaged $245.72 of wool and $109.29 of meat value. After cutting over 11kg in 2015 they cut 10.94kg in 2016. Average body weight off shears was 67.46kg. There were 35 teams in the trial.

Brett and Bill Cole topped the lambs wool sale September 2016
Bob Douglas topped the fine wool sale in May 2015 receiving 1204c/kg for 18.5 micron 73.1 yield and 44 n\kt wool.

Keiran and Terri Flood ewes are part of the Loddon Valley team in the Elmore ewes of the future trial. The L.V. Team cut 6.03 KG at 18.8 micron and marked 103% lambs.

**Kerrilyn is Accredited Ovine Brucellosis-Free flock. Accredited number 2257**

**Kerrilyn is a OJD vaccinated flock since 2005.**

### AIM OF STUD

Breeding big framed, fertile sheep with as much quality wool as possible.

We are doing this by using top sires and testing and ranking all rams for wool and body traits. Ewes are scanned for twins and dry ewes are culled.

### RAM SALES

*Kerrilyn offers Top of the Drop Rams for sale at Bendigo and Hamilton.*

*On property Ram Sale - 1st September 2017 (Ram Sales also by private selection after on property Auction)*

*Full wool tests and body-weights/rankings provided.

**Kerrilyn Client Achievements**

*It is good to see Kerrilyn sired sheep doing well for our clients.*

Stuart and Kate McClelland and family had the heaviest cutting team at the Ovens Valley Wether Trial 2014–2016. After winning the 2nd shearing in 2015 their team was placed 2nd in 2016 and finished in 2nd place over the 3 years of the trial. Over the 3 years of the trial their wethers averaged $245.72 of wool and $109.29 of meat value. After cutting over 11kg in 2015 they cut 10.94kg in 2016. Average body weight off shears was 67.46kg. There were 35 teams in the trial.

Brett and Bill Cole topped the lambs wool sale September 2016

Bob Douglas topped the fine wool sale in May 2015 receiving 1204c/kg for 18.5 micron 73.1 yield and 44 n\kt wool.

Keiran and Terri Flood ewes are part of the Loddon Valley team in the Elmore ewes of the future trial. The L.V. Team cut 6.03 KG at 18.8 micron and marked 103% lambs.

### Highlights for Kerrilyn 2016

**Australian Sheep and Wool Show**

*Reserve Champion Strong Wool Fleece*  
**Bendigo, 2016**

*Champion medium wool housed Merino and Poll merino ewes*  
*Reserve Champion medium wool housed Merino & Poll Merino ewes*  
*Reserve Champion March shorn Medium Wool Merino & Poll Merino Ram*  
*Reserve Champion March shorn Medium Wool Merino & Poll Merino ewe*  
*Reserve Champion housed Poll Merino Ram*  
*Most successful medium wool exhibitor*

**Ballarat Sheep Show 2016**

*Champion medium wool housed Merino and Poll merino ewes*  
*Reserve Champion medium wool housed Merino & Poll Merino ewes*  
*Reserve Champion March shorn Medium Wool Merino & Poll Merino Ram*  
*Reserve Champion March shorn Medium Wool Merino & Poll Merino ewe*  
*Reserve Champion housed Poll Merino Ram*  
*Most successful medium wool exhibitor*

**Balmoral Show 2016**

*Reserve champion Strong Wool ewe*

**NBFC Fleece Show 2016**

*Heaviest Fleece*  
*Champion Fine and Strong Wool Fleece*

**NBFNC Fleece Show 2016**

*Reserve Champion March shorn Medium Wool Merino & Poll Merino Ram*  
*Reserve Champion housed Poll Merino Ram*  
*Most successful medium wool exhibitor"